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rhe weber county convention
tho

hold at
of the peoples party was held
bouse att 10 a in july
the Court
courthouse
1884 00 motion of C I1P
hon jos stanford was
chosen temporary chairman and
secretary on motion
chas
credentials
tiala was apa committee on
oil creden
pointed by the chairman
C F
R 0 berrett and
P
geo W B
jr
bramwell
ram well tr
the coni
during the absence of ther
lion
hon F A hammond favored
bored the delegates with a pithy
political speech reviewing the organization of the principal parties
of the united states and in a lucid
tile principal
manner explaining tho
cag
chg parties
planks of the epli
opposing
T D dee esq responded to a
call and ill
in a fino
fine speech showed the
ecsy
of unanimity in speech
nc
and action and clearly explained
that eternal vigilance is tho
the price
liberty
tv
of libei
followed by the
iio
tile hon
ile was
lis
chairman who in a short speech
and elegant language referred to
tile inimical legislation of the past
congress and to its failure up
congre
tile
present time of bringing about the
desired rc
results
the committee on credentials
made the following report which
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was accepted
ras
N
of first IV
ard oden
ward
C F middleton of second ward
ogden
13 U rich of third ward
BI
dee of fourth waid
ward
thos D dec
joseph stanford delegate
delegato at lareo
for ogden precinct

robert mcfarland and james jaro
jar
precinct
dine west weber Pre
john R manning of Slat
erville
slaterville

Ct
precinct
wilfred cragun of pleasant view
1 A hammond and chas wright
or
of huntsville precinct
george IV Brai
georgo
bramwell jr and
pre
Willia
iuSS stewart of plain city pro
williaw
heber R mcbride of ejen
eden pre-

cinct
T J wilson of wilson precinct
ifT and IV C rawson
N L shurtliff
villo precinct
of Harris
harrisville
D M
N stuart of uintah precinct
caleb parry of marriott precinct
win B hutchins of lynne precinct
john C child of Rhe
Ri verdale
idalo precinctt
cinc
arville
william garner of
precinct

errett of north ogden
robert G
GBberrett
permanent
ament organization was
the perm
effected by electing hon
hou jos stanford chairman and chas wright
secretary the
file chair appointed D
M
K stuart chaplain and john 0
was de
child sergeant at arms
arnis it w
riva
aided to vote for nominees viva
fol
voce
the following
lowina ticket was
unanimously sustained by the conven tion and pi
vention
promised tho
ilic hearty
or the
tile people at the
tile
sustenance
Busten ance of
Is
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probate judge L WV
county clerk C 0 richards
one selectman geo halls
belnap
belnap 1 4
collector
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C C richards
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Bel nn
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in which justices of the
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Urit chett
Erit
cheit
eden leonidas A pritchett
Slat erville james hutchins
slaterville
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wilson austin ivV tracy

west weber joseph 11 alvord
River dalo Ri eliard dye
preci ers in which constables aro
are
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was unanimously agreed that the
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ditty is to provide
delegate duly
the delegat
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their
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